
LETS TELL A JOKE
A Texan is admiring the Niagara Falls
when a local approaches him and
says “Bet you’ve got nothing like that
where you come from”. “No” admits
the Texan, “But we’ve got plumbers
who could fix it”.
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PINELLAS ASSOCIATION OF
PLUMBING PROFESSIONALS

Have you renewed your member-
ship and signed up for the Tom
Grandy seminar? The PAPHCC
now accepts credit cards.

“When you go into the
plumbing business, don’t
worry about your knowledge
of plumbing. Now you are a
business man, so worry
about your knowledge of
business.” ~ Kirk Vail



YOUR AD HERE
To advertise please call 

David Tyska 727-321-9313.
Please support our advertisers.

The PAPHCC would like to thank the following contributors for donating to the PAPHCC scholarship
fund. All donations go to scholarships for education.

Joe White Mrs. Ralph Hay
Mike Besel George Haseltine
David Tyska

Great Quotes

“Change your thoughts and you change your world.” ~ Norman Vincent Peal

“Defeat is not the worst of failure. Not to have tried is the true failure.” ~ George Woodberry

“Flaming enthusiasm, backed up by horse sense and persistence, is the quality that most frequently makes
for success.” ~ Dale Carnegie

“Stand up to your obstacles and do something about them. You will find they haven’t half the strength you
think they have.” ~ Norman Vincent Peal

“If I had to do it all over again I would be a plumber.” ~ Albert Einstein
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Letter From the President 

Report Unlicensed Activity 

Happy New Year…. I know that I am 
Happy for a new year with the chance for a
fresh start. Last year seemed to be a 
particularly rough one for a lot of 
companies that I talked to, us included. I 
think that most companies pride 
themselves on the service that they provide 
and the relationships that they have built 

over the years. But what happens when that is no longer enough…when 
your clients or the contractors that you work for want the same service but 
are asking that you “match” the price of another contractor or ask why you 
are so “expensive” (they are seeing or hearing all of these low prices out 
there). No one, including you, wants to over pay for a product or a service, 
so how do you get your price; the price that you need to get to offer the 
service that your company does? The cost it takes to retain and attract the 
employees that you want to have work for your company? Do you just 
continually lower your price to match that other contractor or keep pace 
with the lower end of the market? When is low too low? If you are like me, I 
look at the other contractors’ numbers/prices and scratch my head 
wondering how or why they are doing business for those numbers. What do 
they know that I don’t? Is it worth the time, effort, risk and aggravation? It is 
time to really look at your company from all angles; your costs, the services 
that you provide, your clients, the area that you cover, your finances, your 
image, your employees, and so on. Don’t stand still because time won’t. 

Attend a local PHCC meeting to discuss this and other topics that you 
are facing, with your peers; contractors / employers / vendors that are 
working in the same economic environment that you are working in. Find 
out what is working or offer your insight to others. Educated competition is 
far better than the alternative.     

It is time to get involved in your industry, to get educated, to grow and 
to network with those that can help you or who you can help. 
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BUSINESS GOT YOU DOWN? LOOK UP TO OUR NEW TRI COUNTY CHAPTER 

My name is Chad Hart and I'm the owner of Continental Plumbing Services. I was initially drawn

into plumbing because I saw it as a way of ending a cycle of dead end jobs and it would allow

me to have a career without requiring a college education. After starting my career at U.S.

Plumbing and Drain Cleaning seventeen years ago, I knew that I had chosen the right path and

becoming an accomplished plumber was my ultimate goal.

I had a desire to be seen by my peers as an experienced all around service plumber. After being

a tradesman for ten years, I felt I had reached a plateau in my career and that I needed a new

challenge.The opportunity arose to purchase an existing plumbing service company which gave

me the nudge I needed to pursue my State Contractors License.

After passing the State exam in 2006, l separated from the original owner and began

Continental Plumbing Services on my own. Starting my own business was the challenge I had

been looking for. It continues to challenge me every step of the way and has been a very reward-

ing experience. I want my business to be known for getting the job done right.

This motivates me to continually learn and improve in my plumbing practice. As a State Certified

Plumbing Contractor, I have learned that knowledge is priceless I am finding new ways to chal-

lenge myself as a co-founder of the Tri County PHCC Chapter in Pasco. We are expanding our

knowledge base by reaching out to other Plumbing Contractors and different branches of build-

ing departments in order to open up lines of communication between us.

We are working together to discover what we can do to build our profession.The Pinellas County

Chapter of the PHCC is a model for what we want to achieve in our new Chapter. The contacts

that you make and the camaraderie that come with this Association are invaluable.

Relationships that are developed now can last throughout your entire career. In closing, I would

like to thank the Pinellas Association of the PHCC for supporting the new Tri-County PHCC

Chapter.

Comment from the Editor: Does this sound like you? Is this how you see yourself and your business or
is this how you want to feel about being a Plumbing contractor. You can be all these things and more by
joining a Professional Plumbing association where you can meet and be inspired by Plumbing
Contractors who do. Learn to be the best Plumbing Contractor you can be, Join the PAPHCC.
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YOUR PROFESSIONAL PLUMBING ASSOCIATION WORKING FOR YOU

PAPHCC.COM

LUNCH WITH ROD FISCHER 

In November, members of the PAPHCC Unlicensed Activity Committee, chaired by Mike Besel of 
Besel Plumbing, Inc., had lunch with Rodney S Fischer, the Executive Director of the Pinellas 
County Construction Licensing Board, to discuss Unlicensed Activity. 

Wayne Madascy, of F&H Plumbing, inc., retired, presented his ideas for a brochure and two options 
for publication in the Seminole Beacon. Wayne is known to all of us because of his very active 
role in the PAPHCC. He has agreed to volunteer as our point man for educating the general 
public and helping us put the pressure on workmen impersonating contractors. 

We found Mr. Fischer to be pro-active in his approach to unlicensed activity. His office monitors 
Angie’s List and Craig’s List. He frequently testifies in court for the States Attorney’s office in 
criminal cases involving unlicensed individuals. 

Complaints against Licensed Contractors are down, cases against unlicensed individuals and 
expired permits are up in number. 

He told us that in 2010 there were 834 citations for unlicensed activity and 665 administration 
complaints against licensed contractors. All complaints are investigated with the administration 
complaints taking the most time. There is currently $400,000 to $500,000 of unpaid liens on 
the books.  A citation for an ordinance violation is $500. A citation for a vehicle sign violation is 
$143.  The PCCLB can subpoena phone records when necessary. 

Upon receipt of a complaint, the first thing the PCCLB does is send notice to a Contractor via 
Certified Mail asking for the contractor’s side of the story? Next, his office checks with the 
Building Department to see if a permit was required and obtained before the work proceeds, 
not after.  Cases then go to a “Probable Cause Committee” consisting of 2 contractors, 1 
Building Official, and a citizen member.  No response and probable cause of a violation is found. 

All unlicensed citations against unlicensed individuals go before a special Magistrate; an attorney,
independent and unbiased, to hear both sides of the story. A “no show” receives an immediate 
guilty. The current two Special Magistrates are Dan Moody, a construction law attorney and 
Kim Campbell, President of the Clearwater Bar and currently running for Judge. 

There are now 4 investigators: Betty, Jim, Anne and Don. The investigator phone number is 727-
582-3112. The Weekend Investigator phone number is 727-480-4301. 

TURN IN UNLICENSED ACTIVITY by calling one of these numbers or the PAPHCC Office @ 727-209-
0890. Everyone is affected by unlicensed activity, the PCCLB is fully committed to cite 
unlicensed individuals and we all need to get involved! 
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“Product and Service Pricing for a Profit”  

Seminar/workshop 

We don’t just entertain contractors….. 
 We help you make more money! 

Sales UP, Profits DOWN!!!  Sound familiar?  It 
does to all too many contractors today.  Year after year you 
work hard to get sales up, while profits continue to fall.  This
full-day seminar/workshop deals with the most basic of 
issues: “How much do we have to charge to cover our costs 
of doing business while still generating a profit?” This
program is presented in a workshop setting with each
company using their own information to determine what
they need to charge per hour just to stay in business. This 
program has been presented to thousands of service 
contractors across the country and in Canada with very 
positive results. Each seminar attendee will receive a 130+
page manual which contains all the slides, worksheets, and 
examples used during the session. 

You will find out how to:

1. Determine what your REAL cost of doing  
 business is.     
2. How much you MUST charge per hour to   
 cover your unique costs of doing  
 business—while still generating a profit. 
3. Perform the “WHAT IF” process to  

MAXIMIZE PROFITABILITY.
4. Track costs on a monthly basis to 

 INSURE PROFITABILITY.

Why not take a day out of your busy
schedule to find out what you must charge 

per hour to stay in business!

Tom Grandy
President of Grandy & Associates

OPEN TO ALL TRADES & SUPPLIERS
Continental Breakfast & Buffet lunch
$175 PAPHCC or other Trade Association   
 Member in good standing 
$150 if paid by December 21, 2011. 
$195 Non members 
$175 if paid by December 21, 2011. 
-$25 ea additional person from same shop

About the Presenter 
Tom Grandy is president of Grandy & Associates, based in Owensboro, KY.  The vision of
Grandy & Associates is to “teach contractors how to run profitable companies”. Tom has 
been the general manager of a service company, Director of Company Development for the
DIAL ONE Franchisee and currently presents his (9) seminar/workshops to contractors across
the country and in Canada including their industry acclaimed three-day “Basic Business Boot
Camp”     

Mr. Grandy has presented programs for ACCA, PHCC, MCA, and SMACNA plus distributors
and manufacturers across the country. Tom is also the founder of of the web-based “Service 
Contractors BUSINESS Presentation of the Month”. Mr. Grandy also writes numerous
articles for trade magazines including Contracting Business, News, HVAC Insider and regular
monthly articles for RSES Journal, Reeves Journal and Contracting Canda. He is a 1970 
graduate of Virginia Tech and brings a unique perspective to the industry with his Industrial
Engineering degree and over 30 years experience.   

To Register Contact: 
Pinellas Association of 

Plumbing Heating 
Cooling Contractors 
Phone: 727-209-0890 

E-Mail: info@PAPHCC,COM

January  21, 2012 
8:00 AM till 4:00 PM 

Banquet Masters 
8100 Park Blvd 

Pinellas Park FL 33781 
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goals. 

See you there, 

George Haseltine 

George Haseltine Plumbing

RF0038224 C1214 

727-343-4485 

“I don’t worry about the numbers, that’s what I have an accountant and tax man for.” 
There is a difference between accounting dollars and cash flow dollars. Many times the accounting is after the
fact, like when you receive your P&L statement. The cash flow dollars come from knowing your costs, 
establishing a budget, a pricing system and setting goals. This way one can know his/her leeway in the
negotiating process with our customers and exhibit a confidence that keeps us from leaving money on the table. 

“Nobody tells me what to charge. Nobody tells me how to run my business”
Nobody here wants to tell you what to do. The PAPHCC is providing an opportunity for all serious contractors to 
“Rally around the Numbers” on January 21.2012 at a Tom Grandy Seminar; your own numbers. Tom Grandy asks 
that you bring your own numbers and run them through his proven system to establish your costs. 

“I hate office work. The numbers are so boring.” 
OK, the numbers can be boring; until we spend time with them and see that cash flow is the life of a business. 
We can have hundreds of thousands of dollars on paper, but it’s the cash flow that keeps a business alive. 

“You can’t make any money in the office, you have to go into the field and work hard” 
Actually the money is made in the office. If we aim at nothing, that’s usually what we hit. The planning, the 
strategy, has to be developed. We then send out service techs and new construction mechanics to collect it; 
equipped with an accurate pricing and delivery system. The courage to do this starts with knowing how much it 
costs us to run a successful business. This also involves your employees in the “know your costs” arena. 

“I don’t need to attend a seminar for information. I have the info in my office; I can send it to you. 
Yeah, I know: “Been there, done that.” But, attending this seminar will stir our thoughts and awaken the
dormant ideas, systems, and processes that lie within us. Associating with contractors of like mind brings out 
things we wouldn’t have thought of or done on our own. There is a Proverb that says: “A man left to himself will 
bring his family to shame.” Visualize a room full of enthusiastic contractors seriously looking at their individual 
costs while sharing the experience of a common bond. 

 I read where people who have a gym membership are more likely to work out regularly than those with a gym
in their house. Is there a difference between going to a big game and watching it on television? Yes. 

We have to differentiate ourselves or we will cease to exist; swept away by the effects of our current economy. 
Hard times always have an expiration date. The time spent in the atmosphere of this Seminar will give us all a 
new assurance that will keep us from questioning ourselves when presenting prices to customers. 

Join us for a day of business fellowship as we unite to formulate individual plans to not only survive the tough times, 
but to thrive as well. There will be a Continental Breakfast from 8:00 to 9:00 and a deli buffet at noon. Coffee & 
tea will be available all day. Soft drinks are available at an extra charge. 

Call the PHCC Office @ 727-209-0890. Reserve your place today and join us for a great business opportunity. We 
are more than contractors. Let’s come together to become better business men and women.

Transportation for Tom Grandy provided by
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